
ALLI 2017-2018:
77 HS Members

38 MS Participants

8 High Schools/4 Middle Schools

5 Incredible Youth Speakers

3 Awesome Locations
(3 Rivers Community College, Mitchell College & Waterford HS)

EmpowerEmpower

ALLI's focus this year was to push the boundaries
we faced in the last few years and focus on personal
development. We achieved this by highlighting some
truly empowering speakers! With a change to the
routine, we hosted 3 Youth Summits this year rather
than monthly meetings. This created new
opportunities to bring in diverse and passionate
speakers that live by their own incredible advice!
This only means we have set the bar high for next
year and we can't wait to start developing our
programming! Thank you again TY Sells, CJ
Ferroni, Josh Kelly, Kate McDonald and Josh Drean
for your amazing lessons and invaluable time!
Click here to read the article from The Day

EducateEducate

We focused on key topics for youth development
such as advocacy, interview/personal storytelling,
leading by example, beat-boxing, self -expression,
drug prevention and goal setting! We were able to
learn and apply these skills in collaborative
activities, tackling topics like Rx Abuse, Bullying,
Peer Support, Vaping and Buzzed Driving! This was
no easy task to create challenging, technology
based projects with such a intelligent and gifted
group of students! Additional training awaits this
summer at the Youth to Youth Conference - RSVP
to Rayallen if you want to attend this weekend
event!!
Click here to learn about ALLI Home Groups

http://www.sectrac.org/news/serac-hosts-11th-annual-youth-forum/
mailto:serac.ypc@gmail.com
http://files.constantcontact.com/78d4cac7201/e327d0f8-913b-460b-9a98-f4c26e3aac55.docx


EngageEngage

Placing a priority on interactive activities (i.e.:
creating prevention memes), and engaging
challenges, we accomplished work plans,
designed prevention campaign idea even lead
to the establishment of 3 ALLI Home Groups!
East Lyme, Montville & Ledyard HS, designed,
filmed and shared their peer-to-peer PSA's that
are airing throughout Eastern CT! This is what
it looks like when students showcase their
lessons in their own communities:
Check out our video and PSAs here!
We will miss those dedicated students that are
graduating so let's start recruiting!
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